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NOTHING NEW UNDER THE SUN 
Ecclesiastes 1:1-18 
Solomon, one of world's great students and teachers. 
He was greatest in wisdom, yet experienced all folly. 
He searched for the meaning and goal of life. 
He finally found the right answer. Offers it to us toda~ 
NOTHING NE?J UNDER THE SUN ABOUT NATURE. 
1. Men come and go, but t he earth remains the same. -4. 
a. Mineral deposits always here, awa.i ting discovery. 
2. Sun always follows the same course. East to West.-50 
3. Wind follows the same old paths always. Cycles. -6. 
4. Rivers follow same old routine to the sea and back7. 
a. Mountain stream, river, ocean, evaporation, 
condensation, rain, to mountain streams etc. 
5. Need not look for change in these. Wont come ever. 
NOTHING NEW UNDER THE SUN ABOUT HlThlAN NATURE. 
1. Eye never satisfiea. Ear never fU -8. 
a. Man is inquisitive, curious and inherently nosey. 
2. Life: revolution of regeneration and corruption. -9.a 
3. That which was done will be done again. -9.b 
a. Civilization went to high peak, degeneratedo 
On up grade again. Skyscrapers etc. Tower of Babel, 
4. Men think do original things. Just forgotten. -11. 
a. Sinners and crjminals forget all others paid. 
OM 
1. Solomon sought the secret of happiness,peace of mind. 
ao Wisdom brought him only more grief and sorrow. 18. 
b. Pleasure, revelry, soon soured and bittered. 2:1-2 
c. Wine tried in moderation. Failed to satisfy. 3 
d. Works. Withheld nothing. An empty venture. 11 
2. Good works, wisdom, pleasures are not satisfying 
without the inward sense of peace and security. 
3o Conclusion: M.a.n cannot be happy by his own efforts,WiE 
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! ABOUT .iAN ' S HAPPINESS A ID SALVATION. 
1. Man never happy unless at peace with his GCd . 2:26. 
2. Man's salvation comes by faith and obedience. H. 11:6 
J. No man is lost because of circumstances. Nothing new. 
4. Everyone is today what he determined to be yesterday. 
a. Nominal Christian because settled for that little. 
b. Member in sin; out of duty, determined own course. 
c. One who is lost is losing himself. No new enemies. 
You will likely be throughout this year what you start 
out to be. What are you now? B-R~-B ** R.-P • 
